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THE QUEEN'S HOSPITAL. ART SALE EXHIBITION. 3iJlttrlisfmtnls.
J3s 2lutl)oriro.

Notes by a Lady Artist and Connoisseur.

BUHACH ! BUHACH !The pictures on exhibition and for sale
at the store of the Pacific Hardware
Company on Fort street are so remark-
ably good and so reasonable in price,
that some explanation is owing the pub-

lic on their account. In London Mr.

" '- -.

The Only Genuine California Buhach Is For Sale at

BENSOlt, SMITH & co.'s
Who the AGENTS ' andare SOyS ASSIGNEES of the

BUHACH PRODUCING COMPANY op ".,
Dillingham quite by accident happened
in at an auction ; it was that of a family
of wealth and taste brought suddenly to

Beml-Annu- al Meeting of Board of Trui-te- g

Kport of Treasurer and Phy-
sician.

The semi-annu- al meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the Queen's Hospital was
held in-th- e room ef the Chamber of Com-

merce at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning.
Hon. O. R. Bishop, Vice-preside- nt, was
in the chair, and the attendance was
good. Tho Visiting Committee pre-

sented a very satisfactory report on the
condition of the Hospital. For the next
term the Visiting Committee will be Col.
C. P. Iaakea, Mr. T. May and Hon. M.
P. Robinson. A general discussion took
place as to the cause of the limited at-

tendance of Hawaiians at the Hospital.
Following is the Treasurer's report:

Notice.
All persons desiring tho services of the

OAorlest Excavator, are requested to call
at or communicate with the office of the
Board of Health. W. O. ASHLEY,

Secretary.

poverty and all their effects put under
the hammer. It being a dull day but
few people were present at the auction,

--:o:-
thus enabling Mr. Dillingham to stlect a
number of the best pictures at pitifully C7 Purchasers are CAUTIONED against au INFERIOR rowrvtup in similar style and labeled California Buhach.THE DAILY" small prices ; he offers them to the pub-

lic here for but a reasonable advance on
the original purchase, but far beneath
their artistic value. To enumeratePacific Commercial Advertiser.
them all would occupy too much space

SOT CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF TRADE MARK f
Interior Department, and Assignment of Sale and EXCLUSIVE RIGHT ? tte
the name and trade mark Buhach in the Hawaiian Islands, from tha P.
Producing and Manufacturing Co., of Stockton, California, to BenRnn c t,1

Co., may be seen on application. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
, Qlth 4

-- :o:-B Jut and fear not:
Lt all th end thon alm'at at b

Thy Country', thj God'i, and Truth's.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to fur-
nish this, the fifty-nint- h semi-annu- al re-
port of the Treasurer of the Queen's Hos-
pital, showing the receipts and disburse-
ments daring the half-ye- ar ending Nov. 30,
1888. and the present financial condition of
the corporation :
1888. RECEIPTS.
By amount transferred . from

Queen Emma legacy fund to
cover the Treasurer's check of
Feb. 27. 1888, for purchase of
Hawaiian Government Bonds,
12,000. Also far account paid
for repairs to Quaen Emma
Hall. $19.65. Also for fencing

BENSON, SMITE & COMPANY,
SOLE AGENTS AND ASSIGNEES.152-t-f

FRIDAY, : : DECEMBER 14, 1888.

but the most notable are :
No. 8, " Forgotten Errand," by T.

Long. The painting of still-lif- e in this
picture is very fine. A mother chides a
curly-haire- d urchin who with hanging
head and downcast eyes confesses forget-fulnes- s.

The scheme of color is low in
tone and very harmonious.

" Sword Dance," by H. Richter, shows
a beautiful palace sceno where a young
Emperor leans upon bis hand, and sur-
rounded by friends and courtiers watches
the graceful movements of a young wo-

man who airily glides through the
fanciful figures of the sword dance. A
haze of Italian warmth and color per-
vades this picture, while in the distance
the pale blue bay ot Naples lies shim-
mering under a southern sun.

A bold "original picture is " The
Chase" by a Russian artist, B. Marco-vitzsk- i.

who evidently knows and loves

BAKGAIIS in HOLIDAY GOODS!at Honokaha, $161.23 $ 2,180 88
Amount received from Hawaii-

an Treasury on account of Ha-
waiian seamen and passenger
taxes to Jane 30, 1888, $2,739.35. '

AT THE

To Sept. 30, 1888, $2.288 ........ 6,027 35
Received from Interior Depart-

ment on account of Legislative
POPULAR MILLINERY. HOUSE, 104 FORT STREET,

1ST. 8, SACHS, Prop.appropriation to Oct. 7th 3.500 00
Rents collected 1,39 00
Interest collected 5i4 17

Ir ;A: recently . published letter from
Hon. W. A. Kinney, the expression oc-

curs, "The revolution last year turned
en a Bingle idea, riz. : to make the rhito
man'i civilization dominant at tho Is-

lands." " What breught the
men out was the purpose to make the
lalands a white man's country." He
qnaliflea this by adding, "That did not
mean the drawing of any race linea, but
it did mean drawing a line between those
whaara o! our civilization, and those
vrho are not and who will not adapt
themielves to it." By the first named
class are undoubtedly meant the Ha- -

what he paints. A party of cossacka
riding through the prairie are attacked

Legacy fund, payment by D. '

Dayton account of land pur Bargains in '. Christmas Goods!chased 300 00

Absolutely Pyre.
For quick raising, the Royal Baking Powder la

superior to all other leayenl ng amenta. It is ab-

solutely pure and wholesome and of the highest
leavening power. It la alwaya uniforirt in
strength and quality and never falls to make
light, sweet, most palatable and nutritive food.
Bread, biscuits, muffins, cake, etc., raised with
Royal Baking Powder may be eaten hot without
distressing results to the most delicate digestive
organs. It will keep in any climate Without
deterioration.

Prof. H. A. Mott, U.S. Government Chemist,
after examining officially the principal baking
powders of the coribtry, reported:

"The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pare,
for I have so found it in many tests made both
for that company and the United States Govern-
ment.

'Because of, the facilities that company haye
for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and
for other reasons dependent upon the proper
proportions of the same, and the method of its
preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is un-
doubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public

"Db. HENRY A. MOTT, PH. D.,"
8 1221-l- y U. S. Government Chemists

Landlord's Sale
OF

BOO K B
' ' .i .

By order of Messrs. O. Brewer & Co., I will
sell at publlo auciloii nt my salesrooms. Queen
street, on

Saturday Evening, Dec. 22
At 6 o'clock p. m.,

The following property distrained for rent from
the store of W H. Graenhalgb. The property

by wolves, and in the foreground a rougn
fellow en a white horse throws a lassoPay patients, amounts collected. 2,031 00

Lights and fuel sales Salts gaso
line. $204. Firewood. $5 209 00

Life membership. D. Dayton .50 00
at a wolf, while a crowd of riders come
galloping aiter. It is painted in the free
dashing manner of one familiar with
such scenes and life. The cold grey sky,$15,232 40
the far-reachi- ner drearv prairie, theBalance amount due Treasurer. . 4,332 19
hungry wolves, and the half civilized

$19,564 59 cossacks form the subjects of several
pictures by the same artist. No. 15, by

waiians . and white foreigners, by the
latter the Chinese. We do not refer to
this language to contest the correctness

Consisting of ornamental as well as useful Gods suitable for Holiday Gifts.

IPlnsh. Goods : aiid Fancy Novelties!
v

- l::Lr. " s'l. .A' Price? Lorer than heretofore.

: SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS I

We will offer during this Holiday Season Special Inducements in all department!
and we invite all to inspect our goods, and compare prices '

before making their purchases.
Plush Table Scarfs and Table Covers, a new assortment of

: Hand Satchels, Fancy Purses, and Fans, at very Low Prices.

o HANDKERCHIEFS !

DISBUESEMSKTS.
By amount due Treasurer May another Russian painter, L: Pernett, is

of a crowd of fur-cla- d travelers dashing
of the statement as it is evidently meant 31, 1888 $ 4,031 39

Amount transferred to Queen over the snow and ice in writzkas drawn,
to be understood, although the terns
" white man's civilization," and " white 19

Era ma Legacy fund by vot of
the Board 5,721

Amount transferred to 'lami
rand, being amount paid by
D. Dayton on account of. land,

Russian fashion, by three horses abreast.
"Spring," by H. Richter, is an idea-pictur- e,

showing a lovely maiden handl
ing a goblet of water to a knight in
armor, as he alights by a wayside brook.
The cool shadowy water is beautifully
painted, so also the cupids at play800 00

1,250 00 among tne flowers.
76, "A Close Call," is a little gem.

Two dogs with sparkling eyes and loll
ing tongues watch the departura of a rat

consists of

2528 NOVELS,
By various authors,

TERMS CASH. Books will be on exhibition
at my salesrooms on Saturday, Dec. 22d.

from a trap. It is a charming little pic

Immense variety, at very low prices, Fine Embroidered, Fine Silk and Fini

Y , INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.

New Glomes, ISJTew Jerseys ISTew Mits.
A ."variety, of EMBROipERED SCARF AND SHETLAND SHAWLS,

' :'j in -- Light Blue, Pink, Cream.

Dress Silk, Dress Silk, Press Silk!
A SILK DRESS, a useful and acceptable present. We have a fine asBortmant

in Black, Gros 53xain and Brocaded Silks, Black and Colored Rhadtma,
Colored Surrahs and Foulard Silks at prices to suit the times.

ture of dog life.

and wrongly entered to credifc
Treasurer account

Amount paid Benevolent So
cieties (6) to Oct. 1888

Amount general expenses, $447.
61. Provisions, $1,122.24. Pol,
14,150 pounds, $284; milk,
3,946 quarts, $276.22; bread,
3,850 loaves, $134.75; meat,
10,269 lb2., $685.36; wages phy-
sician, $1,200. wages employ-
ees, $2,481; medicines and sur--

f;icai instruments, $686.24;
and fuel, $150.59; repair

and improvements, $205.47;
wines and spirits, $72; pay
patients funeral expenses,
afterwards repaid, , $215.50;
commissions to Treasurers per
cent, on rents collected, for 2
vears. sav $6,022.50: resolution

?58 Jas. 1?. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER.,

Horiolala, J)eo. 7, 1888. ' 165-t- d

Eg

A large painting of "Flora," by Hoff-
man, is very gorgeous in color and rich
in design. A plump and pleasing
maiden reclines on a couch clad in scar-
let drapery,while countless rosy-cheeke- d

cupids bring her flowers, and all about
her pile up the fragrant roses.
. There are several small hunting scenes
very clever and chic, and some pheep by
A. Nowly very realistically painted. .

"The Cossacks," by Perrett, is a stir-
ring Russian scene. Two dashing fig-

ures charge at full gallop out of the pic-
ture, habiliments flying in tho air and
spears aloft. It is fine in tone rich in
color, and the distances ' particularly
good. In all it is a remarkable collec-
tion and needs only to be seen to be ap-
preciated. Isabel Strong.

September, 1886, $301.12 $ 8,262 01

$19,564 59

THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 1888-9- .
i. A.J$ X.

Nov. 30, 1888 By balanc due
Treasurer : . . .$ 4,332 19

ASSETS ESTIMATES J02 M0KT1I O? DECEMBER.

Pay patients V .....$ 400 00
Hospital fund, receipts Custom

House 2,000 00
Interior Department on account

of appropriation. 1,750 00
Rents 450 00

IT mm MY, I'drii
4.600 00

NOTICE.LIABILITIES.
Due Bishop & Co $ 4,314 44
Bills for December . 1,300 00 :o:--

$ 5,614 44
CHRI8TMAS DAY FALLING
on Taeiday, the Klnau will
not sail until WEDNESDAY
December 26, 1888, at 2 o'clockI am. Gentlemen,

Your obediont servant,
Josh H. Patv,

Treasurer.
Honolulu, Nov. 30, 1888.

WE HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED LARGE ADDITIONS TO OUR

STOCK of MERCHANDISE!
p. m. She will arrive In Honolulu on her re-
turn trip Tuesday, January 1. 1889.

WiLDER3 STEAMSHIP CO.
Honolulu, Deo. 13, 1888. 173-l- w

man's country" are very liable to
thoughtless misconstruction on the one
hand, and intentional misrepresentation
on the other. We ara inclined to think,
however, .that the. Writer overestimates
the weight of the anti-Chine- se feeling
among the motives which gave energy
to last year's, movement. That fueling
undoubtedly existed at the time, but not
to the aame.?Qxtent, or in anything like
the same intensity as at present. Events
which have happened since the revolu-
tion have . widened and deepened the
anti-Chine- se sentiment immensely.

What, we wish to especially emphasize
is his deprecation of the "drawing of any
race , lines", between HHwaiians and
kaoles, and to insist on using the terms

4 white raan'g country," and "the
white man's civilization," in no sense
Inconsistent with the meat ferupuloaa
regard for the rights and interests of the
aboriginal inhabitants o! these Islands.
The relations of the natives and whites
have habitually been most kindly and
mutually serviceable. We trust they are
to continue bo. The Hawaiian has been
very hospitable to foreign ideas and
practices, both to beneficent and to per-nieio-ad

ones. He has been, absorbing
the white man's civilization and ideas
about 'as fast as the disadvantages
of hereditary sentiment and . habit
could be expected to let him.
All -- hia ideas of what is superior
and worthiest of attainment point in the
direction of the white man's religious
and social practices and his fiscal eco-

nomics. There are, of course, frequent
partial reversions to old and nominally
discarded- - ways. The Hawaiian some-
times, and of necessity, wearies of the
strain and effort of moving in civilized
lines, o! conduct. Still he recognizes
their necessity, and cordially makes and
renews his efforts to follow them. So
long as he does this, and does not set
himself in wilful opposition thereto, we
think he adequately makes good his con-

tinued right to exercise a full share of
political power, and to a part in the ad-

ministration of affairs, according to his
ability.

The Government was once exclusively
the Hawaiian's. In compliance with
thfr imperative necessities of the incom-
ing tide of commerce and white civiliza-
tion, the Hawaiian cordially accepted the
white man's partnership in the Govern-
ment, and the guidance of his wider ex-
perience and training. This arrange-
ment still exists. The Hawaiian is a full
partner by right in the government of
the country. At the same time, the logic
of events, and tho inevitable necessities
of the case would imperil that right,
should he insist on such arbitrary and
otherwise obsolete and barbarous ideas
and methods as the late .regime was un-
questionably tending towards. To this
extent we recognize the truth that the
white man's civilization must be domi-
nant. Located where these islands are,
with their existing productions and com-
merce, there is no choice in the matter.

CONSISTING OP

-- SHOVELS,
Mattocfa

Steel Crowbars,

Canal Barrows,

PLOWS,
Harrows, Cultivators,

Horse-Hoe- s,

Planters' Hoes,
, Garden Hoes, -

Cane Knives, Spades, Szf Garden Barrows,

THEO. P. SEVERIN

Photographer, ,

Has taken the Studio formerly occupied by A. A.
Montino, corner of KING and FORT BTS.,5

and is prepared to take

h ictures in any Stvle
t3T Piintlng done for Amateurs. "fEJi

Cabinets $6 a doz. Work guaranteed.

Entrance en Fort Street. 173-t- f

Ox Trace Chains,

Hoe, Axe, Pick and Sledge. Handles' Galv. Nails and Spikes,

Cut Nails, , ; Refrigerators ' : Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Lead, Carpenters'. Tools, Builders Hardware,

STEEL MIEE AND STAPHS1

Following is tho House physician's
report: f

Honolulu, Dec. 30, 1888.
To the Trustees of the Queen's Hospital,

Gentlemen: I have the honor to sub-
mit the following report for the quarter
ending November 30, 18S3:

The total nnmber of patients at present
in the hospital is 39, viz. : 18 Hawaiians (10
males, 8 females), 3 Chinese, 2 Japanese,
and 16 of other nationalities; 17 paying.

The number of admissions during the
quarter was 62, viz.: 26 Hawaiians (16
males, 10 females), 5 Chinese, 3 Japanese
and 23 of other nationalities.

Discharged 57, viz.: 29 Hawaiians (14
males, 15 females),, 4 Chinese, 1 Japanese
and 23 of other nationalities.

There were only two deaths, 1 Hawaiian
male and 1 Japanese male, both of pul-
monary consumption.

The highest number of indoor patients
was 45, lowest 35, daily average 39. Calls
at the dispensary 24fi. Number of pre-
scriptions 1,365.

The number of patients treated in the
Hospital was as follows: September 61,
October 56, November 57 X 4

Respectfully submitted,
Robert McKibbijt.

Core for Bad Temper. -

A merchant in London had a dispute
with a Quaker respecting the settlement
of an account. The merchant was de-
termined to 'bring the question into
Court, a proceeding to which the Quaker
objected. Desiring te make a last effort,
the Quaker called e.t his office one morn-
ing and inquired of the servant if his
master was at home. The merchant
hearing the inquiry and knowing the
voice called aloud from the top of the
stairs, '! Tell that rascal that I am not at
home." The Quaker looking up toward
him calmly said, " Well, friend, God put
thee in a better mind." The merchant
was struck with the meekness of this
reply and having more deliberately in-
vestigated the matter became convinced
that the Quaker was right, and he in the

JUST ARRIVED GALV. FENCE WIRE AH3) STAPLES,
Galy. 4 Barbed Fence Wire, Tea Kettles, Sauco Fans,

Hubbuck's Boiled and Raw jpaint Oil, '

Hubbuck's White JLead and Zinc,
Hubbuck's Red Iiead, Pioneer White Lead,

CASTOR OIL for Lubricating:, Cylinder Oil,
Carbox Oil, Sperm Oil, Lard Oil, ; ' ;

Habana Cigars,
AaM

Bavarian Beer,
of the Hackerbrau Brewery, Muncben;

Strassburg? Beer,
Lamps & CMeliera, S Creto Glassware, Silver Platea M Bt

We have fitted up a Department : on the second noor,

(a room '50x60 feet) exclusively for ART GOODS, of which we

have at present a very Choice Stock, and more to be opened in

few days. We-kncr- cr we are safe in saying that BETTER G00J

in these Lines have never been offered for sale in this Market.

i3" Our .PHcesL.ar':Moderate !

Wo respectfully solicit a. personal inspection of our Entire

Stock, aha especially our
j&L EL"!17 . 23 E3 IE? EL 3FJL "27 Ibffi

; :""M- -
-

-

; Flensbnrg Beer,

Double Extra Stout
Bottled by M.B. Foster & Bona, London;

French Clarets,
of superior qualities;

German Preserves,
In tins.

ISO FOR 8ALE BY --Q31

Where! Ladies and; Gentlemen will find a tempting: display oi.du

The situation forbids the supremacy of
any social or administrative systems an-

tagonistic to those of the white man.
The Hawaiian has heretofore conformed
thereto. We have no doubt he will con-
tinue to do so. In this limited sense,
this is a "white man's country." But it
is net bo in any sense that would relegate

. the Hawaiian to an inferior position, nor
do we think that any one of recognized
influence or representative position de-

sires anything of the kind. Any move-
ment in that direction may count upon
the Advertises' most determined

wrong, lie requested to see him and
after acknowledging his error he said :" I have one question to ask you. Hew
are you able with such patience on var-
ious occasions to bear my abuse?"
"Friend," replied the Quaker, "I will
tell thee. I was naturally as hot and
violent as thou art. I knew that to in-
dulge this temper was sinful and I found
that it was imprudent. I observed that
men in a passion always epoko loud and
I thought that if I could control my
voice I should repress my passion. I
have therefore made it a rule never to
suffer my voico to rise above a certain
key and by a careful observation of this
rule I have entirely mastered my natural
temper, "

Articles in Great Variety, suitable lor

Hi

,ia,

h
n

floffEd schlacger 1 Ik XMAS. AND ..NEW TEAR'S GIFTS
-

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY, VTttlSa 4D BETHEL 8TREET3.
12t8-l- m d-l- m


